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The Dayton Hockey Association (DHA) is a USA Hockey affiliate organization and the result of
three area youth ice hockey organizations combining their assets and strengths into one unified
organization. DHA is a 501c3 non-profit organization operating youth ice hockey programs for
the benefit of children ages 4 – 18 in the greater Dayton area. DHA teams will play under a
unified name of the “Dayton Stealth”, honoring the region’s aviation heritage and future.

Our primary areas of focus are:

• Player Skill Development - Provide a variety of skill-appropriate, centralized teams and
programs that will deliver improved player development and offer more beneficial
training for our young hockey players

• Growth - Introduce children and adults to our great sport and provide a variety of
programs so they will continue to play hockey year after year.

• Safety - Provide a safe, enjoyable environment in which to play hockey.

The Nuts & Bolts of the Organization:

How are decisions being made?
The existing “Ad Hoc” committee consisting of equal numbers of members formerly from the
Dayton Bluehawks Travel Hockey Club (DBTHC), the Dayton Bomber Youth Hockey League
(DBYHL), and Springboro Hockey Association (SHA) will continue to be the governing body for
DHA until the spring of 2014. An election will take place for DHA Executive Board positions in
the spring of 2014 and the elected board will take over from there with the assistance of the to-
be-appointed Executive Committee.

Where do all of the legal documents stand?
DHA is formally incorporated in the State of Ohio. We have received 501c3 designation from the
Internal Revenue Service. Our logo is registered with the State of Ohio and an application has
been filed with the U. S. Patent and Trademark Office to federally trademark the Stealth logo.

Where does DHA stand with USA Hockey?
USA Hockey and the Mid-American District have formally recognized DHA as an organization
and issued an affiliate number for DHA. They have simultaneously retired the affiliate numbers
for the three former organizations that have become DHA.

The Teams

What is DHA’s base principle for teams?
The program will focus on player development using USA Hockey's American Development
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Model as the foundation. Each team, regardless of level, will have a minimum of two practice
sessions each week, with a mix of skills development and team play to optimize player
development. Programs will be tailored to specific team and player needs at each level.

What kinds of teams does DHA offer?
DHA offers both travel and “house” teams to accommodate kids of all skill levels. The travel
teams span ages 9 – 18 and the “house” teams span ages 4 – 18.

What is the difference between travel and “house” teams?
Truthfully, there are not a huge number of differences between the two different types of teams.
Both types of teams practice twice per week and both types travel to play other teams within
their respective league.

Our travel teams consist of players specifically selected through a try-out process. The travel
teams sometimes travel a little farther than “house” teams. They may participate in a few more
tournaments each season. They do play a few more games each season than the “house” teams.
Of course, the registration fees are also higher, as a result of these differences.

Our “house” teams consist of players that are evaluated and split into age specific teams by skill
level with no cuts. They are not true house teams because they do travel. They participate in
games against area teams that may take them to Cincinnati, Northern Kentucky, Troy, Butler
County, and possibly Columbus and West Virginia. While the “house” teams do not typically
participate in mid-season tournaments, they do have an end of season tournament and the option
to do others throughout the season. As a result of fewer games and tournaments, the registration
fees are lower than those for the travel teams.

If there is so little difference, why offer both types of teams?
The driving force behind offering the two different types of teams is in tiering the kids by skill
level. Kids grow and develop better when they are paired with kids that are of similar skill level.
At the same time, they need to be challenged by kids/teams of similar skill level to maintain and
promote this development. In order to do this most effectively, we enter teams in two different
leagues in order to pair them against teams with which they will be most competitive.

What leagues do DHA teams participate in?
For the most part, DHA travel teams participate in the Buckeye Travel Hockey League (BTHL).
Occasionally, we may have travel teams that will choose to participate in other leagues with
board approval.

Most of the DHA “house” teams participate in the Midwest Youth Hockey League (MYHL).
Occasionally, we may have “house” teams that will choose to participate in other leagues with
board approval. In addition, our “house” midget team generally plays an independent schedule
without participating in a specific league.

Both the BTHL and the MYHL have established a tiering system within each age division of their
respective league. This helps to keep the competition on a more level field and makes the season
more exciting.
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When are travel team try-outs held?
Travel team try-outs are generally held each spring following the completion of USA Hockey
national competition. Depending on the attendance and skill level at the spring try-outs, there
may occasionally be additional travel evaluations coordinated in the early fall.

Are there try-outs for the “house” teams? If so, when are they held?
There are no try-outs for the “house” teams; however, there are evaluations where the kids’
skills are assessed in order to split them into competitive teams. These evaluations are held by
age level in the fall at the beginning of the season.

How are the kids evaluated for the different teams?
We use a team concept for the evaluations. We have a variety of coaches from the organization
come in to evaluate the kids for both travel and “house” level teams, In addition, there are often
area referees and/or local college and pro talent that lend a hand in the evaluations. Following
the actual evaluation skates, the information from all of the evaluators is compiled and the teams
are defined based on the cumulative evaluation information. Our intent is to provide objective
evaluations to ensure that players are placed at the most appropriate skill level, regardless of
what teams they have played on in previous seasons.

How are team budgets handled?
All DHA teams will operate through the organization’s general treasury. Individual team
checking accounts will no longer be necessary or permitted. All bills/invoices will be paid by the
organization, including tournament registration fees and league fees. This system will help DHA
do a more thorough job of accounting and help us to more securely maintain our non-profit
status.

The Coaches

How are coaches selected?
DHA coaches are selected through an application/review process. Each year, we open the
application window early in the season to accept coaching applications particularly for our
travel teams. Applications are reviewed and potential travel head coach prospects are then
contacted to verify interest and often to set up an interview with the board. The same process is
followed for the “house” teams but the process occurs in the summer/early fall. Occasionally, if
there is a shortage of coaches, the board will canvas previous area coaches and players to
supplement the coaching roster.

Who are the coaches?
Our coaches are all properly certified through USA Hockey and Mid-Am, including criminal
background screening and the State-required concussion certifications. Travel coach
announcements and biographies are posted on our website prior to try-outs each spring. Prior to
the fall season beginning, the “house” coaching roster is also posted on our website.

Who are the assistant coaches?
Assistant coaches for both types of teams are selected by the respective head coaches following
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evaluations and after player placement is complete. Like head coaches, all assistant coaches are
required to be fully certified and in compliance with all USA Hockey, Mid-Am, State of Ohio,
and local organization requirements.

The Miscellaneous Stuff

Where will I play/practice?
DHA uses all three area rinks, Hara Arena, Kettering Ice Box, and South Metro Sports, for
practices and games. Since it is common for the kids on the travel teams to come from all over
the area, it is more likely for them to use multiple rinks, while we try to keep kids on the “house”
teams geographically closer to their homes. With the growth of youth hockey and the tiering
system within the respective leagues, all ice venues are needed for our programs.

What about practices? How much ice do we get?
Each team practices twice per week. As proponents of ADM and in order to maximize ice while
minimizing cost, practices are often shared, particularly for skills-focused practices. In addition
to skills focus, teams will have an opportunity for team-based practice time.

How much are registration fees and how are they calculated?
Registration fees vary with the age level and the division, travel or “house”. Costs for all DHA
teams include practice and home game ice, referee costs for home games, league fees, coaching
costs, equipment costs, and administrative fees. Travel team fees also include allowances for
tournaments. Uniform costs are included in “house” fees every year and in travel fees during the
years when the entire team is replacing uniforms. Administrative fees are spread across the
entire organization and include such things as website design and maintenance, storage unit
rental, and marketing costs. DHA makes a concerted effort to maximize the ice use and pursue
cost savings in order to keep costs as reasonable as possible for all of our teams.

Are there any options to help raise funds to pay the fees?
DHA plans to regularly offer fundraising opportunities on both the individual player and overall
organizational levels. Plans for these fundraisers will be finalized on an annual basis, so watch
for more information to come.

What about the tournaments that the old organizations hosted?
DHA intends to maintain and continue both the Dayton Regional Silver Sticks tournament
(previously hosted by Dayton Bluehawks) and the Hignite Memorial Cup (previously hosted by
Dayton Bombers). We are in the process of submitting sanction forms for both tournaments and
plan to grow both of them in the upcoming years.

How can I get more involved and help build DHA?
DHA only survives and thrives with the help of dedicated volunteers, so good help is always
welcome. We are currently looking for volunteers to fill the following positions/committees:

- Fundraising Committee
- Marketing Committee
- Tournament Committees
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- Travel/House Division Commissioners
- Travel/House Team Representatives

If you are interested in participating in any of these capacities or have other ideas/areas where
you would like to volunteer, please contact us at daytonhockeyassociation@gmail.com.

Why did I receive an email from Total Hockey with a Silver Break-Away membership?
Prior to the 2012-13 hockey season, DHA pursued a bidding process for new uniforms for the
entire organization. Total Hockey won the bid and as part of the contract, they provided each
member for which they provided a jersey with a Silver membership. This is a $20 value and
includes a $10 discount toward individual purchases from Total Hockey.

How can I stay up to date on what’s happening with DHA?
The best way to stay informed about all of the upcoming DHA events is to bookmark our website,
www.daytonstealth.com, and visit it frequently.

If you have more specific questions and can’t find the answers on our site, please email us at
daytonhockeyassociation@gmail.com.


